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“In da kitchen… in da kitchen… Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen.” 

 

“Will you shut up already?! My stomach is pressing up against my backbone and you 

have to sing about food.” Wrangler would have thrown something at his friend if he’d 

had something to throw. “I’ll give ya a song to sing,” he screamed at the other Cat, “Two 

Cat’s in a boat… ee eye ee eye OH SHUT THE FUCK UP!” 

 

He was so angry, his knuckles turned white as he gripped the sides of the boat. The sea 

rolled, and a bit of water sloshed over the gunnels. With it washed in a small fish which 

flopped around with a flip flip flip of its small tail. Wrangler jumped on it, burying it 

under his paws… feeling it wiggle as it tried to get away. The boat slid down a wave. 

Thrown off balance, he jammed his hip against an oar lock. He had to grip the boat’s side 

again, and with a curse, he watched his prize splash its way back in the bilge towards 

Sammy. 

 

“Catch it – catch it – catch it!” 

 

“In da kitchen… in da kitchen… Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen.”  

 

Sammy’s lips smiled as he sang and his foot tapped time with his song. Bending down, 

he caught the little fish easily and threw it over board. 

 

“In da kitchen… in da kitchen… Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen.” 

 

“NOOOOooooooooo!” Wrangler screamed as he watched his small meal skip on the 

water once and disappear. No sooner had it done so than a huge fish breached the waves, 

flying through the air. What had been tossed overboard was caught in its mouth. With a 

flip of its tail it plummeted back into the sea head first. 

 

Wrangler sat back to his seat with a thump. Looking skyward, he sighed and said, “Thank 

you for that God… rubbing my nose it and all. I deserve it bringing Sammy out here with 

me. Some sea adventure this turned out to be. I am grateful for the lifeboat and all; BUT 

I’M SO FRIGGING HUNGRY!” 

 

“In da kitchen… in da kitchen… Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen.” 

 



“Will you shut up!?” he yelled at Sammy again. When the other Cat didn’t seem to notice 

him, he buried his head in his arms and cried himself to sleep. 

 

When Wrangler woke, the sun was just coming up on the horizon. Sammy was still 

sitting upright though his head lolled with the motion of the boat. His voice croaked, and 

his eyes blinked as he continued trying to sing. Wrangler’s first thought was selfish… 

now, at least, he didn’t have to listen to that stupid song any longer. His second thought 

was one of extreme happiness as he saw a sloop bearing down on them. 

 

“SAMMY… TURN AROUND PAL… LOOK AND SEE… WE’RE SAVED 

BUDDY… WE’RE SAVED!” 

 

Sammy slowly leaned forward like a falling tree, and crashed into the bilge. Wrangler 

moved precariously aft and pulled his friends head up out of the bilge water. “Oh no you 

don’t ya crazy Cat… you’re not punching out on me like that when we’re just about to be 

saved.” 

 

Sammy blinked, and then croaked just one word; “Song.” 

 

“That’s it? Ya want me to sing?” 

 

Sammy managed to nod. 

 

“You’ll stay alive if I sing?” 

 

Another nod. 

 

“In da kitchen… in da kitchen… Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen,” 

Wrangler began softly. His breath was catching in his chest and for some reason he was 

having a hard time remembering the tune. “In da kitchen… in da kitchen,” he sang, now 

openly weeping, “Mother’s gonna make us hotcakes in da kitchen.” 

 

Sammy smiled and nodded again, his eyes closing.  

 

Though the sloop was a league off, Wrangler never stopped singing the whole time he 

watched it approach. When they finally came along side, he stopped as gentle paws 

helped lift Sammy aboard. Wrangler scrambled after, taking time to salute the colors and 

the quarterdeck.  

 

Food was no longer a concern to the Cat. As angry as he’d been, both at having gotten 

them into trouble, and then at his friends apparent lunacy (for which he also blamed 

himself); now he just wanted Sammy to live. 

 

As the sailors, all Labradors by the looks of them, tended to his friend, another in a white 

apron tapped him on the shoulder. When he turned, the big black Dog smiled and thrust a 

plate into his paws along with a large mug of coffee. 



 

“Welcome to His Labradorian Majesty’s Sloop Resolute sailor Cat. I thought ya might be 

a tad hungry.” 

 

Wrangler looked down at the plate. “You made us hotcakes?” 

 

“Aye… we have them often enough. It’s a favorite of the lads. I’m the ship’s cook… but 

you can call me Mother if ya’s like. It’s what the crew calls me right enough.” 

 

Wrangler nodded his thanks… and then went to kneel next to Sammy, who was laying on 

the deck being attended to by the ship’s doctor. 

 

“You knew,” he told him simply. 

 

Sammy nodded. “Had to keep singing if it was to be,” he croaked. “Just had to.” 

 

His friend forked up a large piece of hotcake and wiped it around in the syrup. “Open,” 

he said simply. “You get the first bite.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


